A zero set for /l(i/ ) is constructed using a strictly increasing function on [0, l] with a derivative that is zero almost everywhere.
\w £ C: \w\ = li, U2 = U x U, and T2 = T x T. A{U2) consists of all / analytic on U and continuous on the closure, U (a similar definition for A(U)).
A compact subset K C T2 is a zero set for A{U2) if there exists / e A{U2)
such that K = \z e U : f{z) = o!. A compact subset K C T is an interpola- is not a zero set for A{U ).
In such that X = \{x, f{x)); x £ [O, l]S = AjU A2 where m{rr.{A .)) = 0 for i = 1 and 2. Then ^(^(X)) = 0 for any p. 1 A{U2).
Proof. Let K C çS2(A ) be compact. Define K = cST/ ' (K) n A r Since m{n AK)) = 0, tt^K) is an interpolation set for A{U). Suppose that g £ C{K).
Since G defined by G(e *) = g((e , e 2)), where (e , e 2) is the unique element of K having e as its first component, is in C{nÁK)) and 
